
Marlite FRP 

 

Standard FRP 

When it comes to both the world of Marlite and Sterritt Lumber, the 

word “standard” does not mean normal.  On the contrary, it means 

exceptional, especially when discussing Marlite’s Standard FRP.  If 

you are looking for panels that provide durability and low 

maintenance in highly trafficked areas like kitchens and other 

service areas, then Standard FRP could be the solution you seek! 

Available in both smooth and textured surface options, Standard 

FRP satisfies the strictest standards for clean ability, wall surface 

performance, and efficiency.  In addition, Standard FRP exhibits superior impact strength, and it is highly 

resistant to stains, moisture, scratches, and chemicals! 

It is the perfect application for wet environments because it does not support mildew or mold growth.  In 

addition, it can be easily sprayed down and wiped clean.  Available in clean and fresh colors, Standard FRP 

comes in panel sizes of 4′ x 8′ and 4′ x 10.’ 

Like both Envue and Symmetrix, Standard FRP Panels are part of a complete system, including Trim and Base 

Molding, Outside Corner Guards, Adhesives and Silicone Sealants. 

 

Symmetrix FRP 

As we know, FRP Wall Panels (Fiberglass Reinforced Plastic 

Panels) produce moisture-proof and impact-resistant sanitary 

environments in an array of colorful and 

functional choices.  Marlite FRP wall panels are ideal for 

kitchens, restrooms, dining rooms, offices, classrooms, hospital 

rooms, hallways, recreational areas and other secondary 

spaces.  Symmetrix FRP is yet another sharp and useful option for 

a variety of applications.   

Here is the secret to this ingenious product: Sani-Coat technology!  The precision scored grooves of Symmetrix 

FRP provide a clean, uniform appearance.  Coated with Marlite’s incredible Sani-Coat sealer, the grooves don’t 

deteriorate like the grout lines in tile.  Sani-Coat protects the entire surface against moisture, scratching, 

staining, mildew, and mold.  In addition to this protection, the very resilient FRP substrate provides outstanding 

impact resistance.  It just will not crack! 

When installed, these panels provide resistance to moisture, stains, mold and mildew.  In addition, cleaning 

them is as simple as briefly wiping them down!  Standard panel sizes of Symmetrix FRP come in 4′ x 8′ 

panels.  In addition, the size of standard scoring grids are either 4″ x 4″ or 6″ x 6″ options. 



Symmetric scored FRP undoubtedly replaces ceramic tile because it looks better and lasts longer.  In addition, it 

installs faster and is easier to maintain and clean.  This makes applications in restrooms, labs, kitchens, and spas 

much more economical! 

We are extremely proud to offer this low maintenance precision product as an economical alternative to ceramic 

tile. Please call one of our experts for more information on Symmetrix FRP! 

 

Envue FRP Panels 

For designers and contractors who desire to create vibrant interior 

effects, Sterritt Lumber is proud to handle Envue FRP panels! With 

Envue FRP, you can design high resolution mural walls that create 

a stunning visual effect on a tough, sanitary surface. Envue FRP 

wall panels provide optimum graphic reproduction and they are 

protected by Marlite’s Sani-Coat sealer.  When Installed, these 

panels provide resistance to moisture, stains, mold and mildew.  In 

addition, cleaning them is as simple as briefly wiping them down! 

Features: 

* It offers feature wall appeal for high wear spaces. 

* It resists impact, stains, bacteria, mold and mildew, and won’t crack. 

* Envue costs less installed than custom-printed HPL and vinyl wall coverings. 

* It wipes and cleans easily with standard cleaning solutions 

* It is available in Class III/C and Class I/A Fire-rating.  

* The panel dimensions are as follows: up to 4’ x 10’ x 3/32” 

As with many of Marlite’s products, Envue FRP can contribute to LEED credits to ensure sustainability in your 

interior design applications.  Sterritt Lumber can special order and ship your Envue FRP items virtually 

anywhere!  Learn why this is such an attractive, long-lasting, and sustainable product by getting in touch with 

us today!  Don’t miss out on this attractive innovation, of course brought to you by the good folks at Marlite and 

Sterritt Lumber! 

Artizan FRP Panels 

Sterritt Lumber is proud to handle multiple lines of Marlite FRP 

products!  One in particular, is a favorite of many customers, both 

within New England and beyond: Artizan FRP. 

Artizan FRP uses unique technology for coating unlimited 

decorative finishes on a surface.  These finishes produce abstract, 

smooth, or textured patterns, faux woodgrains and custom 

designs.  This unique interior product is protected with Marlite’s 

tough Sani-Coat sealer to resist stains, bacteria, mold and mildew! 



What is the secret behind this innovative and attractive interior product?  It is clearly an attention grabbing item 

because of its multi-step finishing process.  The exclusive multi-step Marlite finish process creates intricately 

detailed finishes that are highly durable and easy to maintain! 

As with many of Marlite’s products, Artizan FRP can contribute to LEED credits to ensure sustainability in 

your interior design applications.  Sterritt Lumber can special order and ship your Artisan FRP items virtually 

anywhere!  Learn why this is such an attractive, long-lasting, and sustainable product by getting in touch with 

us today! 

 

 

 


